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Rochester Welcomes New Mural
Mayor
Stuart A. Bikson
sbikson@rochestermi.org

Mayor Pro Tem
Nancy Salvia
nsalvia@rochestermi.org

Council Member
Mark Albrecht
malbrecht@rochestermi.org

Council Member
Douglas Gould
dgould@rochestermi.org

Council Member
Amanda Harrison
aharrison@rochestermi.org

Located on Main Street, on the wall next to Goodyear Auto Service, Rochester’s first permanent art
installation is a mural inspired by our city’s ecosystem. The mural is a collaboration between the Detroit
Institute of Arts (DIA), DTE Energy, Paint Creek Center for the Arts and the Rochester Downtown
Development Authority through the Partners in Public Art Program at the DIA. The mural, titled “Ecology
Triptych,” was painted by Detroit-based artist, Jake Dwyer.
“This design features three native species of animals and plants which can be observed in Rochester,”
Dwyer said. “The monarch butterfly and common milkweed reflect the city’s direct efforts to increase the
presence of pollinators. In the center of the composition are three rainbow trout, which are unique to
the Rochester area of the Clinton River Watershed. They connect the natural ecosystem to the human
recreation in the area.”

Please be a good neighbor and shovel your sidewalk!
Council Member
Ann Peterson
apeterson@rochestermi.org

Council Member
Steve Sage
ssage@rochestermi.org

Being a “walkable community” is part of what makes Rochester great! Please shovel your
sidewalk and keep it clear of ice and snow, for your family, your neighbors, and especially
for children going to and from school and for the elderly. City code requires that the
owner/occupant clear snow and ice from the sidewalks adjoining any side of the
property. An accumulation of 3” or more of snow must be cleared within 24 hours. A
diligent effort must be made by the owner to control ice accumulation by complete
removal or by applying sufficient amounts of deicing materials or sand. Failure to clear
snow and ice may result in the issuance of a civil infraction and a fine, so please, be a
“Good Neighbor” this winter and take care of clearing your snow and ice.
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DATES TO
REMEMBER
Big, Bright Light Show

Big, Bright Light Show
Downtown Rochester
Through January 3, 2022

A dazzling holiday light display featuring over 1.5
million points of light in Downtown Rochester.
For more information call (248) 656-0060.

November 23, 2021 Januar y 3, 2022
Main Street
City Hall and Public
Works Closed
December 23, 2021
December 24, 2021
December 30, 2021
December 31, 2021
Snowglow
Januar y 14-15, 2021
Main Street
Red Cross Blood Drive
Februar y 3, 2022
Rochester Fire Station
Winter Property
Taxes Due!
Februar y 15, 2022
Last Day to Sow
Winter Seeds
Februar y 28, 2022

Ice Skating in the Park
Weather Permitting!

In the winter months, when it is safe to go
onto the ice, skating is allowed, as is ice fishing
and ice hockey. When the ice is not safe to be
on, signs will be posted to indicate the unsafe
conditions. With this said, even when no signs
are posted, always use your best judgment
before stepping onto the ice.

Holiday Shopping and Home Safety Tips
The Rochester Police Department always wants our residents to be as safe as possible. As we
start our holiday shopping, keep these tips in mind to minimize the chances of being a victim of
a holiday season crime. When out and about be aware of your surroundings, even when you’re
thinking of a thousand different things. Try to minimize shopping at night or alone, since you are
more susceptible of being victimized. Avoid carrying large amounts of cash, and take only the
cash you need with you or try to pay with a credit or debit card when possible. If you are going
to be using an ATM, try to use one inside of a well-populated building or a well-lit area. You
should always keep a record of all your credit card numbers at home in a safe location, and
report all lost or stolen credit cards immediately. Be extra careful when carrying a wallet or
purse, with your wallet in your front pants pocket or your purse securely around your shoulder.
Avoid overloading yourself with packages, either in your vehicle or while carrying them.
When at home, be aware the sometimes criminals will pose as couriers delivering gifts to case
your home or to commit a crime immediately. Avoid having large displays of gifts visible from
windows and doors. During the holidays criminals are especially likely to try scams that
take advantage of people’s generosity. Be extra
diligent about locking windows and doors even
when you are leaving the house for a short
period of time. Traveling for the holidays? Place
lights, radio and television on timers so that it
appears that your home is occupied. Have a
neighbor or friend watch your home and collect
your mail and newspapers while you’re away. You
can also be added to the Rochester Police
Department’s vacation watch program by calling
dispatch at (248) 651-9621.
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New Native Seed Library
at Dinosaur Hill
In mid-December, Dinosaur Hill Nature Center,
in partnership with the Rochester Pollinators,
will be opening a new Native Seed Library
called Locally Sown. Why would we open a
seed library in the winter? Our local
pollinators need native plants, like Milkweed or
New England Asters, to support their life cycle,
and native seeds are best sown in the fall and
winter. It’s just the way nature does it!
Be sure to visit the Dinosaur Hill Nature Center
to browse the native seed collection this winter!
Seeds can be sown outdoors through winter
sowing through February to grow into spring
plants. See our city webpage for
informative links about how to do winter sowing.
Visit our webpage for more information:
rochestermi.org/pollinators.
Rochester Pollinators is a Committee of the
Rochester City Beautiful Commission. You can
email the Rochester Pollinators at
pollinators@trentcreative.com to ask
questions, find out about volunteering, or
subscribe to our Pollinator Press newsletter for
updates on current events, webinars, native plant
sales, and more pollinator news. You can also find
us on Facebook and Instagram. You can donate
by writing a check to the ‘Butterfly Pledge’ to
help contribute to creating more butterfly
gardens in and around the city.

Making Snow Plowing Easier
WHY IS SNOW PLOWED IN FRONT OF MY DRIVEWAY?

The City crews do not plow snow in front of driveways on purpose. There is no
practical way for the snow plow operator to cut-off the windrow of snow when
crossing a driveway. This problem happens, especially in cul-de-sacs, because of the
extra small space. You can help by placing as much snow as possible to the right side of
your drive (see diagram). Working together will help reduce the amount of snow that
is plowed in front of your driveway. If you hire a private contractor, please remind them
not to plow snow into the public roadway, as it is against State Law.

WHEN WILL MY STREET BE PLOWED?

The City follows a “Prioritization” system when plowing. Major roads are cleared first
and then local roads will be cleared next. The DPW staff will be working diligently this
winter to plow all City streets, so please be assured that your street will be plowed.
We appreciate your patience while our City crews are out working to keep all of our
City streets clear. If you have an issue, please call Public Works at (248) 651-5156.

Snow Emergency Parking Restrictions
The City of Rochester regulates winter parking through a Snow Emergency
Ordinance (52-121). Parking is prohibited on all City streets when a Snow
Emergency is in effect. A Snow Emergency may be declared when there is a
snow fall in progress, or when 4 inches or more of snow has been forecast.
As soon as a Snow Emergency has been declared, notice will be provided by
local radio and television news stations, and the City will send out a
Newsflash, so be sure to sign up for alerts at
www.rochestermi.org/notifyme.
All vehicles must remain off all City streets until the roads are cleared of
ice and snow by the DPW. In the event it is impossible to remove vehicles
from the roadway, owners should call Police Dispatch at (248) 651-9621 to
request permission to park, which will only be granted to vehicles that cannot
be moved into an available driveway or another location. To prevent getting a
ticket, park all of your vehicles off the street when snow is forecast or appears
imminent. Your cooperation will help make City streets safer by allowing DPW
staff to clear the streets as quickly as possible.
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Shake Your Mailbox
The Rochester Department of
Public Works (DPW) asks
residents who have mailboxes
at the road edge to prepare for
winter by shaking their mailbox.
By shaking your mailbox you can
ensure it is solidly in the ground.
The initiative is intended to
prevent mailboxes from being
damaged by snow pushed off the
road by snowplows. If you have questions on what is
permitted, please call the Rochester DPW at (248) 651-5165
or visit the City’s website at www.rochestermi.org/shake.

Why Do I Have a Leak Alarm on my Water Bill?

The metering system used by the City of Rochester allows us to receive
an indication of a possible leak when we pull in your water usage
quarterly. A leak alarm is activated when you have water continuously
running through your meter for a 24-hour period. The leak could be
caused by a dripping faucet, running toilet, or other internal plumbing
issue.

What Do I Need to Do?

After receiving a bill noting a Leak Alarm, contact the City Water Billing
Department at 248-733-3700, ext. 244. We are here to help you understand your water use and its related bill!
1. Check for leaks & make any necessary plumbing repairs.
2. Track your own use. Once a week, write down your water meter
reading on your calendar. The quicker you can identify a problem,
the quicker you can get it fixed and avoid a high bill. Rochester has
an informative link on how to read your meter on our website,
https://bit.ly/2ZzvCWd.
3. Attempt to conserve water in the ways that make most sense for
your family and home.

What are Some Common Culprits Leading to
Higher Water Usage?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A leaking toilet, or a toilet that continues to run after being flushed.
A broken water pipe or a leak in the water heater.
A dripping faucet or an open outside spigot.
Filling or topping off a swimming pool.
Watering the lawn, new grass, or trees.
Water-cooled air conditioners or furnace humidifiers.
A water softener that cycles continuously.
Running the water continuously to avoid freezing water pipes in
cold weather.

Historic Home Plaques
Rochester Historical Commission continues to offer historical
markers to celebrate the long-standing heritage of homes and
businesses in the City of Rochester built before 1969.
The City’s historical marker program is strictly an educational
program and will not affect the owner’s ability to make changes
to their property. Markers cost $225. Applications are available by
visiting the city website at www.rochestermi.org/plaques. If you need
help filling out the application or finding the date a structure was
built, email lynncanderson@hotmail.com.

To Get the
Latest
COVID-19 Info,
Scan the QR
Code.
Home Emergencies can be a DRAIN!
The National League of Cities endorses the Service Line
Warranties of America (SLWA) program, and while the
City does not endorse it, the City’s aim is to bring
attention to this type of insurance and explain where
residents can get additional information.
Eligible Rochester homeowners can choose Service Line
Warranties of America to bring them valuable
protection for lines on their property and inside their
homes. The service plans offered to homeowners through
SLWA are solutions to help protect owners from the cost
and inconvenience of home repair emergencies. Homeowners are often unaware these types of repairs are not
covered by basic homeowners insurance policies or by the
City. Rochester and SLWA have worked together to tailor
the program to meet the needs of our customers.
Home Emergency Protection
• 24/7 hotline staffed by expert agents
• Professional, licensed technicians
• No deductible
• One-year guarantee on covered repairs
For more info go to www.slwofa.com or call 1-844-2578795.
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IMPORTANT
NUMBERS
City Hall:
(248) 733-3700 OR
(248) 651-9061
Department of Public Works:
(248) 651-5165
Water & Sewer:
(248) 651-5165
EMERGENCY:
9-1-1
Non-Emergency Police:
(248) 651-9621
Non-Emergency Fire:
(248) 841-1439
City Manager:
Blaine Wing

bwing@rochestermi.org

Deputy City Manager
Economic & Community
Development Director:
Nik Banda
nbanda@rochestermi.org

Police Chief:
Steve Schettenhelm

sschettenhelm@rochestermi.org

Fire Chief:
John Cieslik

jcieslik@rochestermi.org

Public Works Director:
Patrick Ryan
pryan@rochestermi.org

Finance Director:
Anthony Moggio

amoggio@rochestermi.org

Road Closure at Avon and Dequindre Roads
through August 2022
As of November 1, 2021, the Road Commission for Oakland County (RCOC) has closed Avon
Road from John R Road to 23 Mile Road and Dequindre Road from Hamlin Road to 23 Mile
Road on the Rochester Hills/Shelby Township Border. The closure is so that the Avon Road
bridge over the Clinton River can be replaced, along with the addition of a roundabout at Avon
and Dequindre. Construction on the bridge began immediately, and the roundabout
construction will begin in March 2022. Detours will be indicated by adequate signage, and
improvements will aim to minimize impacts on historic areas and natural features. Visit
www.rcocweb.org/189/Road-Projects.

The Buzz About Fall Cleanup and Winter Sowing
The Rochester Pollinators have been busy spreading
the word about what we can all do to support
pollinators in the fall and winter. Presentations
focusing on fall clean-up, native planting and winter
sowing have been offered at the Rochester Hills
Public Library, a North Oakland Wild Ones meeting,
the Rochester Hills Garden Club, and in a
collaborative presentation with the Clinton River
Watershed Council.
We are happy to report to you that the information
offered in these presentations will be available to
stream soon as webinars on the Rochester
Pollinators YouTube channel. Links will be on our city
webpage as soon as they are available.

Rochester Community Garden Renovation
In 2021, the Rochester City Council approved a plan to renovate and improve the Community
Garden. The project includes new fencing, improved garden beds and resurfacing.
Dinosaur Hill Nature Preserve helps manage the garden and will keep
residents up to date on the renovation progress. If you are interested in
receiving project updates, garden plot lease information, or details regarding
fundraiser opportunities, please contact the City’s Finance
Department or www.dinosaurhill.org.

City Clerk:
Lee Ann O’Connor

The Rochester Community Garden, established in 2011, is located at
Scott Street Park on Woodward in Rochester, adjacent to Dinosaur Hill
Nature Preserve and the Public Works Facility.

Building Inspector &
Code Enforcement:
Randy McClure

The ultimate goal for the Garden is to pull the community together. It is designed to allow residents
with limited yard space to lease a plot of land for growing fruits and vegetables in a community
setting. Gardeners are also encouraged to dedicate part of their garden to the Rochester Area
Neighborhood House community food bank.

loconnor@rochestermi.org

rmcclure@rochestermi.org
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Rochester and the Detroit
United Railway
Just in time for the holiday shopping season is the Detroit
United Railway book. This book is rich with never-before
published photographs and makes the perfect gift for
anyone who appreciates the history of Rochester and
the surrounding area. The book
was written by long-time
Rochester resident Bob Michalka.
It is available for purchase at City
Hall for $39.95, with more
information at:
www.detroitunitedrailwaybook.com.

Watch City Meetings Live
on Cable and Online

Property Tax Information
All 2021 Winter Taxes are payable December 1, 2021 through February 15,
2022 without penalty. Beginning March 1, 2022, all unpaid 2021 taxes must
be paid to the Oakland County
Treasurer’s Office and will
include additional penalties. You
may access your tax information
and make payments 24/7 by
dialing toll-free (888) 600-3773
and by entering your 10-digit
parcel ID number beginning with
15. Payment can also be made
online by accessing the link on
the City’s web page, www.rochestermi.org. If you have any questions,
please contact the Treasurer’s Office at (248) 733-3700. Assessing,

Building, and Tax information is available at www.bsaonline.com.

Things to Know!

You can watch live broadcasts and
re-runs of City meetings on cable
television and on the City’s website,
www.rochestermi.org/webcasts.
City Council, Planning Commission
and Downtown Development
Authority meetings are broadcast
live on Rochester TV channels
(Channel 17 on Comcast and Channel 10 on WOW).

Parking Meter Rates Will Increase to $1.25/Hour
Effective February 1, 2022.

City Seeks Volunteers

With the November 2nd election, Stuart Bikson, Nancy Salvia and Steve
Sage were re-elected, along with Douglas Gould who is newly elected.
Visit www.rochestermi.org/138/City-Council to get to know more
about our City Council Members.

Get involved by joining one of Rochester’s Boards &
Commissions. Applications and a list of all of our Boards and
Commissions are available at City Hall and online at:
www.rochestermi.org/bcapplication.

Follow the City on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/rochestermigov

At the November 23, 2021 City Council Meeting, Council voted and
approved a meter rate increase from $1.00/hour to $1.25/hour. This new
rate will go into effect as of Tuesday, February 1, 2022.

The City Welcomed New and Returning
Council Members.

Coffee with the Mayor Returns December 28, 2021.
Coffee with the Mayor will occur every fourth Tuesday of the month in
the Older Persons’ Commission’s (OPC) Library, at 4:30 p.m. The OPC is
located at 650 Letica Drive.

